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Faculty 2021-2022
Administration
Principal – Robin Evans
Attending Western Governors University – Majoring in Interdisciplinary Studies with a focus on
Elementary Education; 25 years of education experience

Full Time Faculty
Kassandra Brandt
Bachelor of Arts in Elementary Education – College of Santa Fe; Certified as K-8 Generalist (New
Mexico) and K-6 Generalist (Tennessee); 17 years of education experience in both public and
private education
Carol Marmesh
Bachelor of Arts in Elementary Education – Texas Lutheran University, Texas Certified EC-4
Generalist, Licensed Daycare Director – Texas Department of Family & Protective Services, 14
years of education experience

Extra-Curricular Faculty
Physical Education Teacher –
Art Teacher –
Music Teacher –
Technology Applications Teacher –
Librarian – Jo Ann Huskey, PhD (Volunteer)
Retired School Librarian and Teacher - over 50 years of education experience
Library Assistants – Karen McMath and Karen Raye (Volunteers)

Board of Trustees
Allison Haeussler, MEd – Board President/CEO
Mitzi McDonald – Secretary
Robin Evans – Principal
Janice Bowman
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Background and Purpose
History of the School
Seguin Christian Academy (SCA) was organized and incorporated in April 2012, to continue the
educational ministry of First Baptist Christian Academy, which was closed in June 2012 after 51 years of
serving Seguin and the surrounding areas. SCA is accredited through the Accrediting Commission of the
Texas Association of Baptist Schools (ACTABS), under the umbrella of the Texas Education Agency and
is a member of the Association of Christian Schools International (ACSI). SCA does not discriminate
based on sex, race, color, nationality, or ethnic origin.
Mar 2012
Apr 2012
Jun 2012
Jun 2012
Jun 2012
Aug 2012
Nov 2012
Mar 2013
Aug 2013
Mar 2014
Jun 2014
July
Nov 2014
Aug 2015
Dec 2015
location
May 2016
Aug 2016
Aug 2017
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First informational meeting with FBCA families
Seguin Christian Academy incorporated as a Texas Non-Profit Corporation and
began accepting applications for enrollment
First Baptist Christian Academy Closed
Seguin Christian Academy secured a location to begin classes for 2012
Fiesta Fundraiser – First Dinner & Auction held at the Seguin Outdoor Learning
Center to obtain start-up capital
Seguin Christian Academy began its first year with 5 full time teachers and 32
students in Kindergarten through 6th Grade in a 1600 sq. ft. section of a former
medical facility with an 800 sq. ft. apartment used for storage
Finished renovating and remodeling an additional 1900 sq. ft. section giving us
3500 sq. ft. of classroom and library space. The lower level of the apartment
could then be used for art and science
501(c) (3) finally approved by IRS – almost one full year after applying
Additional classroom created within existing space for the addition of 7th and
8th grade students.
9th grade added with High School Electives offered via on-line courses through
BJU and other providers
SCA offered the first Summer Enrichment Program for 7 weeks during June and
Received gift of property located at 1456 E Kingsbury from the Stephen and
Mary Birch Foundation. Renovation began on house located on the property
All school operations moved to the 1456 E Kingsbury location
Renovation of garage completed allowing library to open at the Kingsbury
First participation in The Big Give SA
Electrical Upgrades completed allowing use of the workshop as additional
classroom space
Board made the decision to scale back the grades offered to K5-6th grade
beginning 2018-2019.

Motto
Jesus said, “Let the little children come to me, and do not hinder them, for the kingdom of heaven
belongs to such as these.” Matthew 19:14

Mission Statement
Seguin Christian Academy exists to care for God’s children, share the love of Jesus, and prepare today’s
students for tomorrow’s world.

Vision
Preparing today’s children for tomorrow’s world
•
•

•

Tuition will be kept as affordable as is financially prudent.
o A scholarship fund will be established to provide aid to families with financial need.
SCA teachers will instruct students from a Biblical worldview in order to equip them to flourish
both academically and spiritually.
o Students will be prepared to defend their faith.
o Students will be prepared to thrive in future academic studies upon graduation from
SCA.
SCA will provide a customized education based on the needs of the student.
o The maximum student to teacher ratio will be 12 to 1, Kindergarten 8 to 1
o Volunteers will be utilized to assist in meeting diverse needs.

Goals
•

Teachers and staff will model Christ-like behavior and teach students to do the same.

•

Believing that the whole body should be dedicated to God, teachers will instruct students in
Bible, academics, art, music, physical education and health.

•

Teachers will prepare students to become equipped to leave this school with strong faith and
values to guide their thoughts and actions.

•

SCA will provide a rich learning atmosphere of extended activities to complement the basics of
academics.

•

School will be engaging and stimulating for the students so that they may become eager
lifelong learners not afraid of challenges.

•

The school will share the students’ school life with their parents, will keep parents apprised of
students’ growth and needs, and will model the love of Christ to all.
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Statement of Faith
•

We believe the Bible to be the inspired, infallible, authoritative, inerrant Word of God (II
Timothy 3:16-17, II Peter 1:21).

•

We believe there is one God, eternally existent in three persons—Father, Son, and Holy
Spirit (Matthew 28:19, John 10:30).

•

We believe in the deity of Christ (John 10:28-30), His virgin birth (Isaiah 7:14, Matthew 1:23,
Luke 1:35), His sinless life (Hebrews 4:15, 7:26), His miracles (John 2:11), His vicarious and
atoning death (I Corinthians 15:3, Ephesians 1:7, Hebrews 2:9), His resurrection (John 11:2526, I Corinthians 15:4), His ascension to the right hand of the Father (Mark 16:19), and His
personal return to power and glory (Acts 1:11, Revelation 19:11).

•

We believe in the absolute necessity of regeneration by the Holy Spirit for salvation because
of the exceeding sinfulness of human nature, that men are justified on the single ground of
faith in the shed blood of Christ, and that only by God's grace and through faith are we
saved (John 3:16-19, 5:24, Romans 3:22-24, 5:8-9, Ephesians 2:8-10, Titus 3:5-7).

•

We believe in the resurrection of both the saved and the lost; they that are saved unto the
resurrection of life, and they that are lost unto the resurrection of damnation (John 5:2829).

•

We believe in the spiritual unity of believers in our Lord Jesus Christ (Romans 8:9, I
Corinthians 12:12-13, Galatians 3:26-28).

•

We make no distinction concerning an individual's race or ethnic background because we
acknowledge that there can be no preferential treatment with God (Romans 2:11).

•

We are bound to extend our ministry to all we can reach if we are to carry out our Lord's
Great Commission (Matthew 28:19-20).

Philosophy of Education
One basic responsibility of Christian parents is to “train up a child in the way he should go, and when he
is old, he will not depart from it” (Proverbs 22:6). Seguin Christian Academy, as an extension of the
Christian home, will train each student in the knowledge of God and the Christian way of life. SCA
strives to provide an instructional program of the highest quality that facilitates the development of
the whole student: spiritually, intellectually, artistically, socially, emotionally, and physically both
inside and outside of school.
Our prayer is that we provide our students with an education that leads them to magnify the Lord in all
they say and do. As ambassadors for Christ, we are commanded throughout the Bible to teach the
children to “walk in THE Truth”; therefore, all instruction is modeled after the example of Christ.
I have no greater joy than to hear that my children are walking in the truth. (3 John 1:4)
Little children, let us not love in word or talk, but in deed and in truth. (1 John 3:18)
I rejoiced greatly to find some of your children walking in the truth, just as we were commanded by the
Father. (2 John 1:4)
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Donations
SCA is a ministry, and as such, donations and various fundraisers pay for many of the expenses not met
by the tuition charges. We praise the Lord for the way He has touched the hearts of His faithful people
to meet the needs of His work at this school. Please pray for this support ministry to continue, and pray
for God’s blessings to be poured out on this school as well as upon those He leads to contribute to
Seguin Christian Academy. Tax-deductible donations can be designated for the Tuition Assistance Fund
or other specific Funds or undesignated to be used as deemed necessary by the School Board.

Admission Process
The goal of the admission process is to help families find the correct placement for their children so
they can grow both spiritually and academically. As partners with parents in the educational process,
SCA reserves the right to deny admission to a student based on student needs, behavioral issues,
academic performance, religious commitment, lifestyle choices, and/or unwillingness to cooperate
with SCA teachers or administrators, or to abide by its policies.
The following items are required prior to admission:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Registration (completed on-line at www.seguinchristianacademy.com)
Copy of government issued birth certificate
Copy of current immunization forms
Transcripts, progress reports or report cards for the current and previous year
Copy of Achievement Test, TAKS, or STAAR scores*
The following signed forms: (See Appendix)
o Appendix A - Tuition & Fees
o Appendix B - Tuition Payment Agreement Form
o Appendix C - Registration Form
o Appendix D - Home Language Survey
o Appendix E – Parent Honor Code
o Appendix F - Family Service Hour Worksheet
o Appendix G - Authorization for Background Check
o Appendix H - Media Information Release
o Appendix I - Permission to Release Records
o Appendix J - Biblical Expectations
o Appendix K - Discipline Policy
o Appendix L - Authorization to Dispense Medication
o Appendix M – Handbook Receipt
* Pre-Admission testing may be required to ensure proper placement.
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Dress Code 2021-2022
Seguin Christian Academy utilizes a dress code to promote a scriptural standard of attire. Wearing
certain attire does not determine our level of spirituality, but does show others our self-discipline,
respect for self, commitment to excellence, and submission to authority.
Your beauty should not come from outward adornment… instead it should be that of your inner self,
the unfading beauty of a gentle and quiet spirit, which is of great worth in God’s sight. (1 Peter 3:3-4).
The way we dress also has spiritual impact for others. A core value of scripture is found in 1 Cor. 10:3132a – So whether you eat or drink or whatever you do, do it all for the glory of God. Do not cause
anyone to stumble… We should be careful how our actions – including the way we dress – affect
others.
The following standards have been written to provide a common framework in which we can all work.
Where necessary, grade specific requirements are included in the appropriate sections.

Hygiene and General Appearance
Students are expected to be clean and well-groomed when they come to school each day. Any type of
clothing, accessories, makeup, body painting, tattoos, or hairstyle that would tend to attract undue
attention, cause disruption, represent values at odds with a Christian ethic, foster rebellion, or present
health or safety problems is not acceptable. Girls are allowed only one visible piercing per ear. Boys
may not have any visible piercings. Students may not have any visible tattoos - including temporary
tattoos.
We stress a Biblical mindset of dressing modestly, decently, and in order; therefore, all clothing must
be modest in fit, not tight or revealing. Parents will be called and asked to bring another outfit if their
child is dressed inappropriately.

Hair, Make-up, and Nails
Hair must be of a natural color and kept neat, clean, and out of the eyes. Outlandish hairstyles or colors
may be distracting to others and are not permitted. Hair accessories should be modest and not
distracting. Hair length or style should not impede vision. Boys’ hair should not extend past the top of
the collar.
Make-up is unacceptable for students.
Fingernails must be kept clean and trimmed. All students participate in PE, and long nails create a
hazard for both the person with the long nails and others who may inadvertently encounter them.
Fingernail polish is okay for girls as long as it does not become a distraction for the wearer or for
others.
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Required Formal Dress Uniform
Each student must have at least one complete “formal dress” uniform, which is ordered directly from
French Toast (French Toast Source Code: QS5ZLBK). The most convenient method to order is using the
French Toast Source Code: QS5ZLBK. The Formal Dress Uniform is worn for chapel each week and
when representing the school at various events or activities outside of school.
Girls:
Peter Pan Blouse – Lt. Blue
Short or Long Sleeves

Plaid jumper, skort, or skirt – Plaid (French Toast)

SS Peter Pan

V-Neck Jumper

Dart (Girl’s
Tie)

LS Peter Pan

Navy or White
Tights*
(if <50°)

Skorts and Skirts

Navy Cardigan*
Navy or White
Knee Socks*

Black “Mary
Janes”*

Items with asterisk (*) do not have to be ordered from French Toast.
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Optional, but only
outerwear allowed
inside with formal dress.

Boys:
Lt Blue Oxford or Dress Shirt (LS or
SS)

Navy Slacks or Shorts

Oxford

Flat Front

Dress

Tie
Clip-On

Pleated Front

Flat Front

Plain Black Dress Shoes *
Full
Make

Black Dress
Socks *

Children’s Sizes

Loafer or
Lace OK

Pleated Front

Navy Cardigan
Plain Black
Dress Belt *

Optional, but the
only outerwear
allowed inside
with Formal Dress

* Items with asterix (*) do not have to be purchased from French Toast.

Required Field Trip Shirt
Each student is required to purchase at least one Field Trip shirt. These shirts are purchased directly
from SCA and are to be worn for casual field trips with either blue jeans or blue jean shorts.

Daily Uniform (Non-Chapel Days)
Uniform items and polo shirts for daily wear may be purchased at the following locations in the school
uniform department: French Toast (French Toast Source Code: QS5ZLBK), JC Penney, Academy, WalMart, Target, Amazon, Lands’ End, GAP, Old Navy, etc. Most of these stores only carry uniform items at
the beginning of the school year, so please plan accordingly. You may be able to order on-line during
the year.
Everyday Shirts
Other than on Chapel days, students may wear any solid color, long or short sleeve polo shirt. Girls
may also wear solid color blouses with Peter Pan collars. Please make sure shirts are long enough to
remain tucked in at all times.
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When the weather is cooler, students may wear solid-colored turtlenecks, or mock turtleneck
shirts under their uniform shirts or jumpers.
Pants/Shorts/Dresses/Skorts
Students have the option of wearing either blue jeans/pants/shorts/capris or navy, khaki, or black
uniform (twill) pants/shorts/capris. Jeans must be traditional color (medium to dark blue) and cut
(straight leg or boot cut). Jeans must have either no designs on pockets or very minimal stitching on
pockets. Absolute zero additional embellishments of any kind are permitted. Girls may also wear
uniform skirts, skorts, jumpers, or Polo style dresses (knit or twill).
Shorts, skirts, skorts, jumpers, and dresses must be at least 1” below fingertip length and no shorter
than 2” above the kneecap. Girls must wear shorts under dresses, skirts, or jumpers.
Cargo pants, low-rise pants, skinny jeans/shorts/capris, and/or skintight pants/shorts/capris/leggings
may not be worn by anyone at any time.
Belts
Belts are to be worn on all clothing that has belt loops. Belts must be solid colored black or
brown, plain or braided, with no additional ornamentation, including large belt buckles.
Shoes
Students must wear closed heel and toe; rubber soled athletic or uniform shoes. (Shoes that slip off
easily are not permitted.) Shoes must be as plain as possible: no lights, wheels, rollers, or unnecessary
decorations. Students may not wear boots, sandals, or heels.
Socks/Tights
Socks or tights worn on non-chapel days need to be solid colored. No-show socks may be worn with
athletic shoes. Tights must be a solid navy, black, or white. Tights may not be multi-colored, glitter,
fish-net, etc.

Outerwear
Lightweight sweaters or jackets, which students may wear in the classroom, must be solid color with
no designs. The school logo may be embroidered on the top left. They may have zippers, buttons, or no
closures, but they must open in the front. Uniform sweaters are permitted, but pullover "hoodies"
and/or sweatshirts are not permitted in the building.
Heavier coats to be worn outside on very cold days may be any color, but may not have pictures or
designs that may be considered inappropriate or offensive.

Consequences for Uniform Infractions
The uniform policy will be strictly enforced. If a student is out of uniform, the student will receive a
Write-Up in their student planner. Each month, students who have abided by the uniform rules
consistently will be rewarded with a “Free Dress Pass” to be used on a specified day the following
month.
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Lunch and Snacks
All students should bring a healthy mid-morning snack. Actual snack time will vary based on the
teacher’s schedule.
Lunch is from 12:00 to 12:30.
Students must bring their own lunches. Please be sure to include the necessary utensils, cups, and
plates your child will need to eat the meal. Students without a lunch will be served a peanut butter
sandwich and a fruit cup or something of equivalent nutritional value. After the first instance per
quarter, parents will be charged a $5.00 convenience fee for each additional time this happens. For
health reasons, students are not allowed to share food with other students.
Please do not send Kool-Aid, sodas, Gatorade/PowerAde-like or other sugary drinks. Children may
drink milk, real-fruit juice, or water. Please avoid any items with Red Dye #40 listed as one of the
ingredients. If Kool-Aid packets are included with a Lunchable, the student will drink the water and
return home with the flavor packet.
Snacks are not provided by the school. Please ensure your child has a healthy snack. You are welcome
to send extra snacks to be left at school, with your child’s name on them, so you don’t have to think
about it every day. Healthy snacks include crackers, fruit, vegetables, nuts, granola, etc. The following
are NOT considered healthy snacks: pastries (donuts or other baked goods), pop-tarts, chocolates,
brownies, marshmallow, etc. Unhealthy snacks will be returned home.
Do not send candy of any kind. This will also be returned home.
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Parent/School Relationships
Parent/Teacher Conferences
Parent/Teacher conferences are required at the end of the first quarter in order to receive your child’s
report card. If you would like to set up a conference with your child’s teacher at any other time, please
call the school office, send a note, or email the teacher. Please do not call or text your child’s teacher
during the school day, before 7:30 am, or after 8:00 pm, unless it is an emergency. You may leave a
message in the office, and it will be given to the teacher as soon as possible.
The times immediately before and after school are not appropriate for unscheduled parent/teacher
conferences. In order to ensure confidentiality for all our students and families, parent/teacher
conferences must be held in private (i.e. no conferences during class parties, school events, or while in
the presence of other parents or students). Please follow the instructions above if you need to speak
with a teacher.

Student Absences
If your child is sick, please call the school to let us know he or she won’t be in attendance. Students will
need an excuse written by a parent or physician in order to return to class. If the family must go out of
town for an emergency, let the teacher know before you go, if possible. If a student misses more than
2 consecutive days, a doctor’s note is required in order for the absence to be excused. Students must
make up all work/assignments missed regardless of whether the absence was excused or not.
However, if the absence is unexcused, the maximum grade the student can make is 75/C.

Family Service Hours
Family involvement not only helps SCA keep tuition low, it also fosters a family environment, which has
been shown to improve students’ desire to learn. Each family is required to complete a minimum of 30
service hours each year. These service hours can be completed by any family member, friend, or other
kind soul who would like to help on behalf of your family. Opportunities include everything from
cutting items out at home to organizing fundraisers. A Family Service Hour Worksheet, which includes
some of the many ways to earn service hours, is included in Appendix F. You are responsible for
ensuring your service hours are recorded in the sign in log in the office. If you work on something from
home, please keep a log of your hours and turn it in to the office at least monthly. If at the end of the
year your family has not completed 30 hours, your account will be charged $10 for every hour you are
short. Please note: we would much rather have you involved with your children than have you pay!
As much as we appreciate our volunteers, please contact the school ahead of time so we can plan for
you. Anyone whose volunteer work will involve direct contact with children, including sponsored field
trips, must sign and pay for an Authorization for Background Check prior to working with the children.
Background checks must be on file prior to volunteering on campus. (Appendix G) In addition, anyone
who would like to drive on fieldtrips must submit proof of insurance along with a copy of your driver’s
license. All volunteers and/or visitors must sign in at the office before proceeding to the classrooms.
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Honoring Birthdays
A good way to honor your child’s birthday is to purchase a book to be placed in the library. These
books must be purchased directly from the library.
With teacher approval, you may bring a special snack to be shared in honor of your child’s birthday;
however, school is not the appropriate place for an elaborate birthday party with balloons, goody bags,
etc. Please check with your child’s teacher before bringing a treat. Invitations to birthday parties may
only be distributed on school grounds if everyone in the class is invited.

Student Pictures
A photographer will take individual and group pictures of students in all grades. Flyers will be sent
home ahead of time with the details.

School Expectations of Parents
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Pray for the ministry of Seguin Christian Academy.
Teach your child obedience from a Biblical perspective.
Set an example for your child by cooperating fully in school functions and attending meetings.
Ensure your child is at school on time every day.
Provide proper clothing that is the right length and the correct size in keeping with school
policy.
Report and explain all absences and tardies in accordance with school policy.
Encourage and lead your child to develop proper study habits at home.
Check your child’s backpack and planner daily.
Keep in contact with your child’s teacher by notes, phone calls, or conferences to be aware of
your child’s progress.
Participate in meaningful parent-teacher conferences to discuss your child’s school progress
and welfare.
Keep informed of school policies and academic requirements of school programs.
Volunteer to help the school through fund raising, school event participation, classroom parties,
field trips, mentoring, tutoring, and/or donations.

Attendance Policy
Drop Off and Pick Up
Morning Drop Off
The official school day is 8:00 to 3:15.
Curbside drop off is between 7:45 and 8:00. Students are tardy if they are not in their seat ready to
work at 8:00.
Students who arrive after 8:00 must be signed in by a parent or adult in the office before going to class
and will be considered tardy.
Afternoon Pick-up
Students are dismissed at 3:15 to line up on the sidewalk outside the front building.
Parents are to line their cars up along the concrete lot, so children may be placed one at a time into the
vehicles. If there is a special circumstance, which requires you to come in to pick up your child or to reenter the building, please wait until there are no vehicles moving through the concrete lot to park in
the open space to the right of the lot. For safety reasons, students will not be released to anyone
walking, until there are no more cars in line. If your child requires help with their seatbelt, please wait
for your child to be placed in the vehicle and then pull forward and park outside of the drive-thru line.
As we are trying to instill a sense of responsibility and self-discipline, students are not allowed back in
the classrooms after 3:30.
Students will not be allowed to leave the campus with anyone who is not listed on the permission
form. If an unusual situation arises, and someone else will be picking up your child, please call the
school office and send a note to your child’s teacher in advance. Anyone other than the parent needs
to be prepared to show identification when picking up a student from school.
If you need to speak with your child’s teacher, please send a note in your child’s folder or send an
email to the teacher to set a time. The times immediately before and after school are not appropriate
for unscheduled conferences, as teachers have other responsibilities during those times.

Tardy Policy
Students who are not in their desks ready to work by 8:00 will be considered tardy, and a parent must
sign them in at the school office before they will be admitted to class. Tardiness interferes with the
learning of not only the tardy student, but also the students who were at school on time. It is not
healthy to start the day in a rush. Please allow enough time for your children to eat breakfast, brush
their hair and teeth, and get dressed at a normal pace. Children who are not rushing around in the
morning are better able to settle in to the daily routine at school. Tardiness is a form of truancy
according to Texas law and will be treated accordingly.
Students with early dental or medical appointments should bring a note from the doctor when they
report to the office in order for the tardy to be excused. Students who report to the office later than
10:00 will incur a half-day absence. After signing in at the office, the student should report directly to
the classroom, and enter as quietly as possible to ensure interruptions are kept to a minimum.
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Attendance
By expecting regular attendance at school, we not only teach students their academic curriculum but
also good lifelong work habits. Students are responsible for completing any missed work resulting from
tardies or absences - regardless of whether or not they are excused.
Students returning from an absence need to bring an excuse written by a parent or physician. Doctors’
offices may email excuses to info@seguinchristianacademy.com.
Students with 10 or more absences are at risk for retention. A committee comprised of the teacher,
principal, and school board representative will make the final decision regarding student retention for
excessive absenteeism. Again, state guidelines regarding truancy will be followed.
Students who arrive after 10:00 or leave before 1:00 will be counted absent for a half-day. Please try to
schedule doctor appointments after school whenever possible. If the student must leave during the
day for an appointment, please let the teacher know in advance. This will ensure the student is ready
to go when the parent arrives. If the student is only gone from school an hour for an appointment, no
tardy or absence will apply, but make up work must still be completed. The parent must come to the
school office to sign the student out and back in, so the child will have a return-to-class form.
Excused Absences
Absences may be excused for the following reasons:
•
•
•
•

Illness or injury
Family emergency
Death of a family member
Other as approved by administration

Returning to school following illness or injury
Children must be free from symptoms such as fever, vomiting, or diarrhea for at least 24 hours before
returning to school. A note or email (info@seguinchristianacademy.com) from the doctor is required if
the student misses more than 2 days.
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Library
The library at Seguin Christian Academy is fully staffed by dedicated and caring volunteers under the
leadership of Jo Ann Huskey.
The library has more than 4,500 children’s books, internet access, and a large variety of teacher helps,
including videos and DVD’s. Visit http://www.seguinchristianacademy.com/library.html to see what
titles are available in the Library.
All students are instructed weekly in library and research skills. K5 and 1st grade students also enjoy
story time with one of the Library Volunteers. Students may come to the library any time they finish a
book and need to check out a new one. Students begin taking Scholastic Reading Counts computer
tests over books as soon as the teacher determines their readiness to do so. Teachers will establish an
appropriate reading goal for each student to encourage reading for pleasure.
The library also encourages participation in the Crown Reed Memorial Reading Program. Students who
read five (5) or more Crown books during the school year are invited to participate in the Crown Party.
Encourage your children to read, help them to take care of their books, and make sure they return
them on time. We do not charge for overdue books, but children may not check out another book if
they have one that is overdue. Families will be charged for damaged or lost books.
Finally, if you would like to give a book in honor of your child’s birthday or you would like to commit to
working in the library as a weekly volunteer, please call the library at 830-433-4131.
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Classrooms
Curriculum
Seguin Christian Academy uses texts from several different Christian curriculum publishers in order to
ensure content, continuity, rigor, and application are all addressed. Publishers include ABeka, Bob
Jones University Press and www.kidssundayschool.com. In addition to the Christian curriculum, we
use Studies Weekly.

Academics
Grading
Grades for the previous week will be entered into the Sycamore gradebook weekly.
•
•

Homework/Daily Work/Quizzes—75%
Tests/Projects—25%

Kindergarten grades are assessed with equal percentage. All grades have equal value.
Assessments
A minimum of 14 grades will be given in Reading, Language Arts, and Mathematics. A minimum of 7
grades will be given in Social Studies and Science during each quarter. Teachers are encouraged to
have a sufficient number of grades to allow multiple opportunities for students to demonstrate
mastery of the Texas Essential Knowledge and Skills (TEKS).
Student mastery of the subject matter may be assessed in a variety of ways. It is not necessary,
therefore, for all grades to have as their source written paper work. Nor is it always necessary to
receive a grade for every paper produced. Although teachers will monitor and provide feedback to
students for any activity which is assigned, the feedback will not always be in the form of a grade.
Assessment should always follow a period of guided practice and/or independent practice.
Examinations/Major grades serve to evaluate mastery of TEKS. They provide opportunities to
demonstrate certain knowledge or skills. Types of examinations may include, but are not limited to the
following:
•
•
•
•
•

Quarter Assessments
End of unit tests
End of chapter tests
Projects
Teacher Tests

Performance assessments/daily grades are measures of student progress toward mastery of TEKS and
curriculum objectives. Types of performance assessments may include; but are not limited to the
following:
•
•
•
•
•
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Classroom participation
Classroom discussions
Oral responses
Written responses
Experiments

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Teacher observation
Research projects
Checklists of skills
Portfolios
Enrichment
Group work/projects
Peer editing
Online technology assignments
Class Activities
Cooperative Learning Activities

Homework
Students are required to read for 15 to 30 minutes each night, depending on grade level. All students
also work on scripture memory verses, which they may need to practice at home. Actual homework
may be assigned to give the student time to practice what they have learned in school. Homework
helps teachers identify in which areas students may need additional instruction.
In addition to assigned homework, students may also have work to finish which was not completed
during the day.

Enrichment
Enrichment classes include music, art, technology applications, and physical education. These classes
follow the Texas Essential Knowledge and Skills (TEKS) guidelines.
Music – During music, students will have the opportunity to sing, dance, perform, play instruments,
and learn to read music.
Technology Applications – Because of our small technology classes, students are able to receive
attention promptly from the teacher. Students use a variety of technologies for research, creation,
communication, and skill development.
Art - During Art class, students have the opportunity to explore and create using a variety of mediums.
Physical Education and Health – In physical education and health, students acquire the knowledge and
skills for healthy living. Through games and exercise, the students will exhibit a physically active
lifestyle, learn about balanced meals, and understand the relationship between physical activity,
balanced meals, and health.
Field Trips - Included in our curriculum are field trips to teach students about their community and
environment and to extend their learning beyond the classroom. Although field trips are educational,
they are also a privilege, and students are expected to demonstrate good behavior and work habits at
school in order to enjoy the privilege of going on field trips. Poor behavior and/or work habits might
preclude a student’s attendance on a field trip. Parents are encouraged to go along as chaperones on
educational field trips. Adult helpers are asked to adhere to the SCA dress code while on field trips. For
the safety of the students being chaperoned, siblings are not allowed to attend field trips. For the same
reason, there should be no personal cell phone use while on field trips.
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Operational Policies
Student Requirements
•
•
•
•
•
•

Student age requirements follow TEA state guidelines: a student must be at least the age
required for that grade by September 1, i.e., six years old for first grade. A copy of the birth
certificate is required.
State law requires all students’ immunizations be current before starting school, and a copy
must be provided for the student’s file.
State law requires all new students, as well as kindergarten, first, third, and fifth grade
students, have a vision and hearing screening.
State law requires spinal screening for sixth grade students.
State law requires the Acanthosis Nigricans screening for students entering third and fifth
grades.
Families may turn in a notarized affidavit of Exemption of Immunizations for Reasons of
Conscience available through TDSHS.

Emergency Situations
Inclement Weather Days
In the event of inclement weather, school delay, or closure, information will be posted on the Seguin
Christian Academy Facebook page. In addition, teachers will text parents via the Remind App.
Fire Drills and Emergency Relocation
At least one Safety Drill, including Fire Drills, Shelter in Place, and Evacuation Drills will be conducted
each month. In the event of an emergency in which students must be relocated, we will walk to
Crossroads Veterinary Hospital, located west of the school. Parents will be contacted after the children
have been safely relocated in the event of an emergency relocation.
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Health and Protection
Student Illness
Children, who are ill, should not be sent to school until they are free from symptoms such as fever,
vomiting, or diarrhea for at least 24 hours. If your child contracts a communicable disease, please
contact SCA as soon as possible so other parents can be informed.
A child will not be permitted to attend or remain at school if one or more of the following exists:
•

The child does not feel well enough to comfortably participate in activities including outdoor
play;

•

The illness results in a greater need for care than caregivers can provide without compromising
the health, safety, and supervision of the other children in care;

•

A healthcare professional has diagnosed the child with a communicable disease, and the child
does not have medical documentation to indicate that the child is no longer contagious; or

•

The child has one of the following, unless medical evaluation by a health-care professional
indicates that you can include the child in the school’s activities:
o Temporal temperature of 100.4 degrees or greater, accompanied by behavior changes or
other signs of illness; or
o Symptoms and signs of possible severe illness such as lethargy, abnormal breathing,
uncontrolled diarrhea, vomiting, rash with fever, mouth sores with drooling, behavior
changes, or other signs that the child may be severely ill.

If a child becomes ill while in our care, we will:
•
•
•
•

Contact the parent to pick up the child;
Care for the child apart from other children;
Give appropriate attention and supervision until the parent picks the child up; and
Give extra attention to hand washing and sanitation.

COVID
All district, state, and federal guidelines for private schools are followed.
Student Injury
Play is an important part of a child’s growth, both physically and socially. Students are closely
supervised, and safety is a priority; however, as careful as teachers and staff are, injury accidents
sometimes still occur.
In the event of an injury:
•
•
•

First aid will be administered and details documented.
Parents will be notified of injuries requiring first aid via an Accident Report, Remind app, a text,
or phone call.
If a child is taken to the doctor or EMS is called because of an injury that occurs at school, SCA
cannot provide financial assistance to pay any medical bills.

If critical illness or injury requires the immediate attention of a physician, we will:
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•
•
•
•
•

Contact emergency medical services or take the child to the nearest emergency room;
Give the child first-aid treatment or CPR if needed;
Contact the physician identified in the child’s permanent record;
Contact the child’s parent; and
Ensure supervision of other children in the group.

Returning to school following illness or injury
Children must be free from symptoms such as fever, vomiting, or diarrhea for at least 24 hours before
returning to school. A note or email (info@seguinchristianacademy.com) from the doctor is required if
the student misses more than 2 days.
Medicine
If your child must take medicine during the day, the following guidelines must be followed:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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NO medication will be dispensed to the child at school without a signed Authorization For
Dispensing Medication Form (Appendix L)
Children’s, Jr. Strength Tylenol, or Advil may be dispensed to students with fever only with
written permission from parents. Dosage will be based on the lowest recommended dosage for
the child’s age and weight as shown on the student’s Emergency Authorization Form.
A separate Authorization Form is required for each prescription medication.
Prescription medicine must be in its original container with the original label, which includes
the name of the child, the doctor’s name, prescription number, and date filled.
Please notify the teacher in writing if medication needs to go home with the child or if it needs
refrigeration.
All medications will be locked in the school office and will be dispensed by the principal or a
designee.
When possible, please administer medication outside of school hours.

Code of Conduct
Discipline is a learning tool used to teach students how to make positive choices. The ultimate goal of
Seguin Christian Academy is to provide an environment in which each student achieves the ability to
govern himself or herself from within (internally), based on the example and model of our Lord Jesus
Christ. As the student’s ability to intrinsically govern himself/herself increases, the need for imposing
external rules and regulations upon them decreases.
As staff and parents work together as a team to help our children mature in their Christian walk
according to God’s Word, we will raise up exceptional young leaders ready to move confidently into
tomorrow’s world. Together, we will accomplish God’s command to “train up a child in the way he
should go, and when he is old, he will not depart from it” (Proverbs 22:6).
The basis of our discipline policy is from the Great Commandment in Matthew 22:36-40.
“Teacher, which is the great commandment in the Law?” And He said to him,
“You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your mind.
This is the great and first commandment. And a second is like it: You shall love your neighbor as yourself.
On these two commandments depend all the Law and the Prophets.”

As we further focus on love, we must also consider 1 Corinthians 13:4-7.
Love is patient and kind; love does not envy or boast; it is not arrogant or rude.
It does not insist on its own way; it is not irritable or resentful;
it does not rejoice at wrongdoing, but rejoices with the truth.
Love bears all things, believes all things, hopes all things, endures all things.

From these two passages, we have developed some basic rules for behavior:
1. Show others that you love God through your words and actions.
2. Treat your teachers and classmates the same way you would treat Jesus.
3. For more specific rules, refer to the Biblical Expectations (Appendix J)

General Student Expectations
Students are asked to conduct themselves in a manner that honors the Lord and represents their
families in a Godly way. The practice of good behavior is encouraged in the halls, lunch setting, library,
playground, and all areas of campus. This produces an environment conducive to learning.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Students are expected to respect and obey all staff members. This includes addressing adults as
“sir” or “ma’am”, or Mr., Mrs., Miss, and a proper last name.
Students may not damage their own property, school property, or property of others.
Students are expected to keep their hands and feet to themselves at all times. Hitting, pushing,
or shoving will not be tolerated.
Students will make only positive comments regarding others. Derogatory remarks or
communications are not acceptable.
Arguing with a teacher or staff member concerning any matter of discipline is not appropriate.
Questions or explanations may be asked in a polite manner.
Students are expected to show appropriate respect during prayer, devotions, and chapel.
Students are expected to walk quietly and orderly to assigned places.

•
•
•
•
•

Sugary snacks, candy, and sodas are not allowed.
Toys and other items, which become a distraction, including jewelry, mechanical pencils,
electronics, and “toy-like” school supplies will be taken, and a parent must retrieve the item
from the office.
Students are expected to comply with all uniform regulations. The Dress Code will be strictly
enforced.
Students are expected to return daily folder, notes, and forms – signed.
Cell phones will be placed in appropriate location outside of immediate student access.

Classroom and Chapel Expectations
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Students may not disrupt the learning process or the teacher’s lesson or prevent another
student from learning.
Students are expected to bring the appropriate books and supplies to class and keep them
orderly.
Students are expected to pay attention in class and follow the teacher’s rules for appropriately
responding.
Students are expected to participate in classroom lessons and activities.
Students are expected to complete class assignments and return homework on time.
Proper seating posture and attentiveness is expected in class and chapel.
Jackets may not be worn during Chapel.

Lunch Expectations
•
•
•

Students should use proper table manners and maintain appropriate behavior during
lunchtime.
Students should wait for permission before getting up from their seats.
Students should clean up their lunch area and throw away all trash when directed by an adult.

Playground Expectations
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Students should not be on the playground without adult supervision.
All games should be played with a concern for others.
The playground equipment is to be used properly.
Tag and chase games are not permitted without teacher direction.
Shoes are to be worn both in the school and on the playground.
Fighting is not permitted.
Throwing of rocks, sand, dirt, or sticks is not permitted.

Extreme behaviors which will be dealt with on an individual basis
Students may not verbally or physically hurt anyone.
Students may not use vulgar or offensive language, gestures, drawings, etc.
Students may not lie, cheat, steal, or forge signatures.
• Students may not vandalize school property or equipment or the property or equipment of
others.
•
•
•
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Discipline Policy
Most students have a positive attitude toward the school and their Christian responsibilities regarding
conduct and academics. However, an occasional student fails to accept this responsibility. This policy
pertains to those times when a child is sent to the office because the student has reached this step in
the classroom discipline plan, or the child’s behavior has caused physical or emotional harm to
another. This discipline plan is based on an entire school year.
•
•
•
•

1st time to the school office: Office Counseling and parent/Teacher/Principal conference.
2nd time to the school office: Parents must pick up child.
3rd time to the school office: Three day at home suspension. (Students will be expected to
complete all work assigned while on suspension for a maximum of 50% of the grade earned.)
4th time to the school office: Expelled from the program.

Some behaviors that may result in one of the previously listed actions:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Repetitive failure to observe school rules
Intentional damage to school property, or to another individual’s property
Repetitive willful disobedience
Profanity or inappropriate gestures, drawings or actions
Fighting/hitting
Repetitive rudeness/disrespect
Repetitive excessive loudness
Repetitive unkind actions – in words or deeds

By policy and program philosophy, the following forms of discipline are forbidden: hitting, spanking,
shaking, shaming, isolating without constant supervision, labeling, or any other negative reaction to
the child’s behavior. All forms of corporal (physical) punishment are strictly forbidden.
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Appendix A – Tuition & Fees
Tuition Fee Summary
Registration Fee:

New Family: $250 per family ($175 if paid by April 30th)
Returning Family: $175 ($100 if paid by April 30th)
Due with registration forms (Non-refundable)

Curriculum & Supply Fee:

$500 per student
(May be paid $250 per semester)

Tuition

$4,400 per year

Sibling Discount:

25% off tuition for 2nd Child
50% off tuition for additional child after 2nd

First Responder Discount:

25% off tuition

Military Discount:

25% off tuition

Clergy Discount:

25% off tuition

Full Payment Discount:

5% off tuition if paid in full by August 1st
Discounts may not be combined

Other Fees
Friday/Field Trip Shirt:
Background Check:

$15 per shirt (minimum 1 per child – Parents may want to purchase a
shirt for themselves if planning to attend field trips.)
$8 per person (required for anyone attending field trips or volunteering
with children)

Payment Plans
In order to assist families with their budgets, payment plans may be established. SCA does not charge
any interest for this payment option; however, parents or guardians must sign a Tuition Payment
Agreement authorizing automatic withdrawals from a checking or savings account. A $20 fee will be
charged for drafts returned for insufficient funds. If a payment is not received within 10 days of the
due date, the student(s) will not be allowed to return to school until all payments, including late fees,
are brought current.
Tuition Assistance
A Tuition Assistance Fund has been established through the faithful and generous contributions of
friends of Seguin Christian Academy. Families must apply through FAST, an independent firm that
evaluates applications based on need. Applications are available on the school website:
www.seguinchristianacademy.com. Funds for this program are limited, so apply early. Assistance is
limited to $1,000 per family.

Appendix B – Tuition Payment Agreement Form
This Tuition Payment Agreement Form is entered into on _______________ between Seguin Christian Academy
(SCA) and _________________________ to pay the tuition for: _______________________________________.
Name of Adult entering into agreement

Name(s) of Students

Tuition

The total annual tuition for the first child
Tuition for each additional child

Total standard tuition

The following discounts are available:
Full Payment Discount (5% off tuition only)
Financial Aid (_____________ off tuition only)
Other _______________ off tuition only)

Total Deductions

Student Name

_________________
_________________
_________________
_________________

Tuition Amount

____4,400_______
____3,300_______
____2,200_______
____2,200_______

________________

(_________________)
(_________________)
(_________________)

Total Tuition:

Registration New Family ($175 by April 30th/$250 beginning April 1st)
Registration Returning Family ($100 by April 30th/$150 beginning April 1st)
Curriculum & Supply Fee Per Student ($500) x # Students _______ =

Total Fees:

Total Tuition and Fees:
Payments previously made:
Directed Donations
Today’s Payment

Total Payments Made:

Method / #

_____________
_____________
_____________
_____________

(_________________)

$______________

___________________
___________________
___________________

$_______________

$______________

(__________________)
(__________________)
(__________________)

__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

(________________)

Total to be paid out via ACH Draft: (Attach Voided Check)

$______________

Name and address on account: __________________________________________________________________
Email address for notifications to be sent: _________________________________________________________
Routing Number: ________________________ Account Number: _____________________________________
Please select the appropriate payment plan based on how often you are paid:

□ 20 Bi-monthly payments of _______________ (Total ÷ 20) on the 5th and 20th of each month beginning ______________.
□ 10 Monthly payments of __________ (Total ÷ 10) beginning _________, and due on the 5th 20th of each mo for 10 mos.
____ I understand that teachers are hired based on the number of students registered and must be paid for the entire year.
Therefore, if I move or withdraw my children for any reason, I will pay for the remainder of the semester, so as not to put
SCA in a financial bind.
____ I understand that SCA does not charge any interest for this payment option; however, if payments are not paid
according to the agreed upon schedule, a late charge of $10 will be applied. If any payment is returned for insufficient
funds, an NSF fee of $20 will be added to my account.
____ If my account becomes 10 days past due, then my children will not be able to come to school until the account including associated fees is brought current.
____ I further understand that my children will still be responsible for content covered during that time, so I will arrange
with my children’s teachers to pick up their work and ensure they are working on it.
____ If I will not be able to bring my account current within a reasonable amount of time, rather than becoming deeper in
debt, I will withdraw my children from SCA and make other arrangements for their education.
____ I understand that student records cannot be released until all accounts are paid in full.
____ I have attached a voided check. My signature below gives Seguin Christian Academy authorization to withdraw funds
from this account according to the schedule detailed above.

____________________________________________
Parent/Guardian Signature

____________________________________
Date

Appendix C – Registration Form

VERIFICATION OF INFORMATION: The information on this form is true and accurate as of this date. I

understand that falsification of information to achieve enrollment or assignment may be cause for
revocation of the student’s enrollment or assignment to Seguin Christian Academy.
EMERGENCY MEDICAL AUTHORIZATION: I understand that in the event of an accident or illness, every effort

will be made to contact parent/guardian immediately. If parent/guardian cannot be reached, I
authorize school authorities to obtain emergency care for my child.

Legal Parent/Guardian Signature:________________________________ Date:_________________

Appendix D – Home Language Survey

Appendix E – Parent Honor Code
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

I will pray earnestly for Seguin Christian Academy.
I will cooperate fully in the educational functions of Seguin Christian Academy, faithfully
attending the parent meetings and corresponding quickly to requests from teachers for
conferences.
I will seek to strengthen the parent/teacher relationship by supporting the teachers in their
efforts to train the students to be respectful, responsible, and independent.
I understand that my children will be taught Christian principles.
I will have my children in school, on time, every day.
I will pay all of my financial obligations to Seguin Christian Academy on or before the due date.
I agree to pay for a full semester for my children, even if I have to move or for some reason take
my children out of Seguin Christian Academy. I realize that staff must be hired by contract, so
my obligation is to finish paying for the semester in which my children are currently enrolled.
I agree to support the school by completing at least 30 service hours (per family). Service hours
may be completed by assisting with tutoring, fundraising, and other special projects.
I will seek for the excellence and advancement of Seguin Christian Academy in all areas,
spiritually, academically, and physically.
If I become dissatisfied with the school in any respect, I will seek to resolve the matter with the
person or persons involved, rather than begin to spread criticism, listen to criticism, or hold a
negative attitude in my heart.
I understand that no progress reports, report cards, transcripts or other such services will be
provided unless all tuition and fees are current.
I will support all fundraisers with my time and my resources.

I have received and read the Parent Honor Code of Seguin Christian Academy and agree to willingly
follow the guidelines set forth.
__________________________________________________________________________
Student(s) Name(s)
_____________________________________________________________________
Parent/Guardian Name
__________________________________________
Parent/Guardian Signature

(A copy goes in each student’s file)

_____________________
Date

Appendix F - Family Service Hour Worksheet
Family Name: _______________________________________________________________________
Family Email: _______________________________________________________________________
Main Phone Number: _________________________________________________________________
The help and cooperation of every family is needed in order to support the ministry of Seguin Christian
Academy and keep our tuition and fees as low as possible. Please prayerfully consider where your
talents can be of greatest assistance. Each family is required to complete a minimum of 30 service
hours per year. (Please refer to the Parent/Student Handbook for more details.) Families will be
charged $10 per hour that they are not able to complete before the end of the school year.
Please check all with which you are willing to help.
Each activity is worth a minimum of 1 hour but will vary depending on time spent and work required.
On-Going Activities
___
Provide snacks for meetings, etc.
___
Organize Fundraisers
___
Attend Parent/Teacher Meetings
___
Organize Teacher Appreciation Activities
___
Watch children during Teacher Events
___
Lunchroom monitor
___
Assist with Morning Drop-Off
Fundraising
___
Fall Fundraiser Coordinator
___
Spring Fundraiser Coordinator
___
Spring Dinner and Auction Chair
___
Auction Coordinator
___
Dinner Coordinator
___
Entertainment Coordinator
___
Kids Area Coordinator
___
Marketing Coordinator
___
Coordinate Label Rewards
(Tyson, Box Tops, MyCoke Rewards, etc.)
____ Recycle Ink Cartridges at Office Depot
____ Recycle Cans (Monthly)
Technical/Operational

Library (Training required)
___
Library Volunteer (Weekly Assignment)
Advertising & Promotion
___
Create promotional flyers or brochures
___
Draft Press Releases
___
Represent SCA at Chamber or other events
___
Build/Decorate Parade Floats
___
Submit pictures to paper and magazine
___
Drop off & Pick up Banner
Maintenance & Repairs
___
Yard Maintenance
___
General Maintenance and Repairs
___
Painting
___
Other Projects as Needed
Academic
___
Tutor Students (Subject? ______________)
___
Listen to students read
___
Assist Art Teacher
___
Assist PE Teacher
___
Copy / Collate
___
Cut out or prepare activity packets
___
Grant Writing

___

Network Support

___

Research Potential Grants

___

Computer and Printer Update / Repair

___

Draft Grant Applications

All families will be asked to assist with each fund-raising event.
Sign-up Sheets for each event will be distributed as needed.
Parent Signature __________________________________________ Date ______________________
Parent Signature _________________________________________ Date_______________________

Appendix G - Authorization for Background Check
In order to ensure the safety of all students, anyone who would like to serve or volunteer at Seguin
Christian Academy, attend field trips, or visit the classroom while other students are present, must sign
this Service Agreement and Authorization for Background Check.
Initials

Parent 1|Parent 2

_____|_____ 1. I understand that confidentiality is of utmost importance. I will not discuss anything I see or
hear while in the course of serving, with anyone - including the parents of the students I observed. I will direct
any concerns regarding situations I witness to either the principal or the teacher responsible for the students.
_____|_____ 2. I will not bring other children along when serving at the school or on a field trip so my full
attention can be focused on the students in my charge. As a field trip chaperone, I will ensure all students
assigned to my group abide by the behavior and safety guidelines as set forth by the teacher in charge.
_____|_____ 3. I understand that there are some things I may allow my children to do with me that may not
be appropriate for students to do in a school environment. Therefore, I will refer to the rules as established by
SCA or the teachers in charge of the event and not allow my children to engage in any activity in which other
students are not being allowed to participate.
_____|_____ 3. I will dress appropriately for the activity with which I am helping. My clothing will be modest,
not tight fitting, and contain no inappropriate messages or pictures.
_____|_____ 4. I will strive to be a role model for our children in everything I say and do. I will use appropriate
language at all times. I will not use words or engage in discussions that are inappropriate for our children to
hear.
_____|_____ 5. I will refrain from using my cell phone while children are in my care so I am not distracted. In
addition, I will silence my cell phone while in the classroom so the students are not distracted.
_____|_____ 6. I will refer all discipline problems to the teacher in charge or to the principal. If I am the adult
supervising the children on a field trip, and a teacher is not readily available, I will address the behavior or safety
issue in accordance with the school discipline policy, and then inform the teacher as soon as possible.
_____|_____ 7. My signature below indicates my permission for Seguin Christian Academy to perform a
background check on me.
Parent 1
First Name

Parent 2
MI

Maiden Name

Last Name

Address
City

First Name

MI

Maiden Name

Last Name

Address
State

County

Zip

Date of Birth

Social Security Number

City
County

State

Zip

Date of Birth

Social Security Number

Prior Address (if at current address less than 5 years)

Prior Address (if at current address less than 5 years)

Home Phone

Home Phone

Cell Phone

Work Phone

Cell Phone

Work Phone

Email Address

Email Address

Signature

Signature

Paid ______ Receipt ______ Office Initials _____ Date _______

Paid _____ Receipt _______ Office Initials ______ Date ________

Appendix H - Media Information Release
Seguin Christian Academy has a website (www.seguinchristianacademy.com), a Facebook page (Seguin
Christian Academy), Instagram (2012sca), and Twitter (@SCASeguin), which we update from time to
time with pictures of teachers and students engaged in various learning activities. We also occasionally
submit pictures to the newspaper. Parent permission is required prior to names and/or photos of your
child(ren) being included on the website, on social media sites, or in the newspaper. Please complete
the form below for each child in your family and return it to your child’s teacher so we will have your
instructions on file.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Please circle the appropriate level of information allowed for each of the following mediums:
SCA Website

SCA social media sites

Newspaper

Picture w/Full Name

Picture w/Full Name

Picture w/Full Name

Picture w/First Name Only

Picture w/First Name Only

Picture w/First Name Only

Picture w/No Name

Picture w/No Name

Picture w/No Name

Full Name - No Picture

Full Name - No Picture

Full Name - No Picture

First Name - No Picture

First Name - No Picture

First Name - No Picture

No Name or Picture

No Name or Picture

No Name or Picture

Child’s Name: _________________________________________ Grade: _________________________
Child’s Birthday (including birth year): _____________________________________________________
Parent’s Name: ______________________________________________________________________________
Home Phone: __________________ Cell Phone: _____________________ Work Phone: ___________________
Parent’s e-mail address: _______________________________________________________________________
Parent signature: _________________________________________________ Date: _______________________

Appendix I - Permission to Release Records (New
Students)
Date: _______________________
Student’s Full Legal Name: _______________________________________________________
First Name

Middle Name

Last Name

Student’s Social Security Number: ___________-_________-_____________
Last School Attended: ___________________________________________________________
School Address or Location: ______________________________________________________
Last Grade Completed: ____________

The above named student will be attending Seguin Christian Academy in Seguin, TX for the 2021-2022
school year. Please submit all student records to:
Seguin Christian Academy
Attn: Registrar
1456 E Kingsbury
Seguin, TX 78155
revans@sca-k12.com

Parent or Guardian Printed Name: _________________________________________________
Parent or Guardian Signature: ____________________________________________________
Parent or Guardian Phone Number: ________________________________________________

Appendix J - Biblical Expectations
Discipline your son, and he will give you peace; he will bring delight to your soul. Proverbs 29:17
Whatever happens, conduct yourselves in a manner worthy of the gospel of Christ. Philippians 1:27
RESPECT:
Authority
A. Do everything without complaining or arguing, so that you may become blameless and pure,
children of God. Philippians 2:14
B. Obey your leaders and submit to their authority. They keep watch over you as men who must
give an account. Obey them so that their work will be a joy, not a burden, for that would be of
no advantage to you. Hebrews 13:17
Yourself
C. Don't you know that you yourselves are God's temple and that God's Spirit lives in you? If
anyone destroys God's temple, God will destroy him; for God's temple is sacred, and you are
that temple.
1 Corinthians 3:16-17
Others
D. Each of you should look not only to your own interests, but also to the interests of others.
Philippians 2:4
E. Do not let any unwholesome talk come out of your mouths, but only what is helpful for building
others up according to their needs, that it may benefit those who listen. Ephesians 4:29
For this very reason, make every effort to add to your faith goodness; and to goodness, knowledge; and to
knowledge, self-control; and to self-control, perseverance; and to perseverance, godliness; and to godliness,
brotherly kindness; and to brotherly kindness, love. For if you possess these qualities in increasing measure, they
will keep you from being ineffective and unproductive in your knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ. 2 Peter 1:5-8
SEEK:
Goodness
F. For, "Whoever would love life and see good days must keep his tongue from evil and his lips
from deceitful speech.” 1 Peter 3:10
G. Do not steal. Do not lie. Do not deceive one another. Leviticus 19:11
Knowledge
H. Listen to advice and accept instruction, and in the end you will be wise. Proverbs 19:20
Self-Control
I. But now you must rid yourselves of all such things as these: anger, rage, malice, slander, and
filthy language from your lips. Colossians 3:8
Perseverance
J. Whatever you do, work at it with all your heart, as working for the Lord, not for men, since you
know that you will receive an inheritance from the Lord as a reward. It is the Lord Christ you are
serving. Colossians 3:23-24
Godliness
K. Do not conform any longer to the pattern of this world, but be transformed by the renewing of
your mind. Then you will be able to test and approve what God's will is—his good, pleasing and
perfect will. Romans 12:2
Brotherly Kindness
L. Be kind and compassionate to one another, forgiving each other, just as in Christ God forgave
you. Ephesians 4:32
Love
M. Love is patient, love is kind. It does not envy, it does not boast, it is not proud. It is not rude, it is
not self-seeking, it is not easily angered, it keeps no record of wrongs. 1 Corinthians 13:4-5
No discipline seems pleasant at the time, but painful. Later on, however,
it produces a harvest of righteousness and peace for those who have been trained by it.
Hebrews 12:11

Appendix K - Discipline Policy
Most students have a positive attitude toward the school and their Christian responsibilities regarding
conduct and academics. However, occasionally a student fails to accept this responsibility. This policy
pertains to those times when a child is sent to the office because the student has reached this step in
the classroom discipline plan, or the child’s behavior has caused physical or emotional harm to
another. This discipline plan is based on an entire school year.
•
•
•
•

1st time to the school office: Office Counseling and Parent/Teacher/Principal conference
2nd time to the school office: Parents must pick up child
3rd time to the school office: Three day at home suspension
4th time to the school office: Expelled from the program

Some behaviors that may result in one of the previously listed actions:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Repetitive failure to observe school rules
Intentional damage to school property or to another individual’s property
Repetitive willful disobedience
Profanity or inappropriate gestures or actions
Fighting/hitting
Repetitive rudeness/disrespect
Repetitive excessive loudness
Repetitive unkind actions – in words or deeds

By policy and program philosophy, the following forms of discipline are forbidden: hitting, spanking,
shaking, shaming, isolating without constant supervision, or labeling. All forms of corporal (physical)
punishment are strictly forbidden.
My signature below confirms that this discipline policy has been explained to me, and I have had the
opportunity to ask questions. I agree to support the teachers and administration as we work together
to raise up our children into disciplined adults capable of being responsible members of society.
____________________________________________________________________________________
Students’ Names

______________________________________________________
Parent Signature

________________________
Date

Appendix L – Dispensing Medication at School
This form must be filled out completely in order for school staff to administer medication to a student. A new medication
authorization form must be completed at the beginning of each school year and for each prescription medication. The
following is required by the provider of the medication according to Texas Education Code: Chapter 22, Section 22.052:
•
•
•
•

Prescription and non-prescription medication must be delivered to school in its original container.
The container for prescription medications must be properly labeled by a pharmacist.
The container for non-prescription medication must be labeled with the child’s name and dosing instructions for
that child.
Parent must provide a dosing cup or syringe for liquid medications.

Student’s Name: _________________________________ Sex: _____ Date of Birth: ____/____/_____
Known Food or Drug Allergies: YES

NO If Yes, please explain: _____________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________
Please check any that apply:
□ Asthma
□ Diabetes

□ ADD/ADHD

□ Sicklecell

□ Seizures

□ Hemophiliac

□ Hearing Impairment

□ Vision Impairment

□ Bladder/Kidney Problems
□ Other ___________________

Please provide details for any checked items: ______________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
Please list all current medications: _______________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________

Prescription medication which will be administered at school will require a separate form.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

AUTHORIZATION TO DISPENSE OVER THE COUNTER (OTC) MEDICATIONS

Seguin Christian Academy has permission to administer the following medications to my child if needed. I will be
informed via text if medication is given and for what purpose.
□ Acetaminophen
□ Ibuprofen
□ Liquid dose: ____________
□ Liquid dose: ____________
□ Chewable dose: _________
□ Chewable dose: _________
□ Tablet dose: ____________
□ Tablet dose: ____________
____________________________________________________________

Parent/Guardian Signature

__________________________

Date

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Seguin Christian Academy has permission to administer the following Over the Counter Medication to my child
according to the following instructions. I understand I must supply these medications and label them with my
child’s name and dosing instructions.
Medication

Dose

Frequency

___________________________________________________________
Parent/Guardian Signature

Purpose

__________________________
Date

OTC MEDICATION DISPENSING LOG
Student’s Name: ________________________________________ Date of Birth: _____/____/_____
Medication

Dose

Date

Time

Administered By

AUTHORIZATION FOR DISPENSING PRESCRIPTION MEDICATION
A separate form is required for each prescription medication.

PARENT’S AUTHORIZATION
Name of Child to Receive Medication

Name of Medication

Prescribing Physician

Prescription No.

Expiration Date

Dosage

When to Give

Continue Medication Until (Date)

Special requirements for administration/storage
Possible side effects

Medication must be in its original container and labeled with your child’s name and the date
medication is left at Seguin Christian Academy. Medication can only be administered in amounts
according to the label directions. Dosing cup or syringe must be included for liquid medications.
________________________________________________________
Parent/Guardian Signature

Dose

Date

Time

__________________________

Date

Administered By

Appendix M - Handbook Receipt
My signature below indicates that I have received and read the Seguin Christian Academy 2021-2022
Parent/Student Handbook. I agree to abide by the guidelines as outlined in this handbook.
______________________________________

__________________________________________

Student 1 - Name

Student 1 - Signature (if 10 or older)

_______________________________________

__________________________________________

Student 2 - Name

Student 2 - Signature (if 10 or older)

_______________________________________

__________________________________________

Student 3 - Name

Student 3 - Signature (if 10 or older)

_______________________________________

__________________________________________

Parent 1 - Name

Parent 1 - Signature

_______________________________________

__________________________________________

Parent 2 - Name

Parent 2 - Signature

__________________
Date

